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Contemporary and practicable introductory psychology
Psychology, Australian & New Zealand
2nd edition

Table of Contents

Bernstein | Pooley | Cohen | Gouldthorp | Provost | Cranney
ISBN: 9780170386302
960 pp | MindTap | Paperback | eBook ©2018

AUSTRALIAN
&
NEW ZEALAND
2ND EDITION

• Bernstein • Pooley • Cohen
• Gouldthorp • Provost • Cranney

Available with

Express

Search

Me!

1.

Introducing psychology

2.

Research in psychology

3.

Biological aspects of psychology

4.

Sensation and perception

5.

Learning

6.

Memory

7.

Cognition and language

8.

Consciousness

9.

Cognitive abilities

10. Motivation and emotion
Strike a balance between classic and contemporary topics and theory. The new edition of
Bernstein, Psychology engages students with local ideas and examples, within the context of
psychology as an international discipline. Rich cultural and indigenous coverage is integrated
throughout the text, as well as new dedicated ‘Indigenous Psychology’ and ‘Cultural Psychology’
chapters.


Two NEW chapters: ‘Indigenous Psychology’ and ‘Cultural Psychology’, developed
through consultation with Indigenous Australian and New Zealand academics



Support student understanding of the skills required and how to master them while
studying psychology by reviewing the Graduate Attributes and Psychological Literacy
sections at the beginning of each chapter




11. Human development
12. Health, stress, and coping
13. Personality
14. Psychological disorders and treatment
15. Social cognition and influence
16. Culture and psychology
17. Indigenous psychology
ONLINE CONTENT

Examine how theoretical concepts have been used in practice through the Applying
Psychology questions at the beginning of each chapter and throughout the text

18. Neuropsychology

Linkages sections and icons throughout the text highlight the network of relationships
among psychology’s subfields, helping students see the ‘big picture’ of psychology as an
interrelated discipline

20. Statistics in psychological research



Thinking Critically sections in each chapter make psychological processes more explicit
and accessible by providing a five-question framework for analysing evidence before
drawing conclusions



The Focus on Research sections examine the ways in which research methods have been
applied to help advance understanding of behaviour and mental processes

19. Behavioural genetics
App A Careers for psychology graduates
App B Searching psychology databases

VALUE PACKS FOR BERNSTEIN, PSYCHOLOGY, 2E
Add Writing for
Psychology, 6e

Add the latest
Pocket Guide to
APA Style

Add SPSS Statistics
Version 22:
A Practical Guide

See page 9

See page 9

See page 9

0

0

0

+$3

+$2

Add Writing for Psychology, 6e + MindTap

+$4

0

+$4

Add more value to your Intro Psych course
Upgrade with MindTap for an extra $20 and get access to the full
Bernstein, Psychology, 2e eBook, Aplia homework activities, and
all the online teaching and learning resources you need

0

+$2

Pricing is in Australian dollars and is subject to change

cengage.com.au/psychology
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Human lifespan development

Child & adolescent developmental psychology

Life Span Human
Development, 2e

CDEV, 2e
Rathus

Sigelman |Rider | De George-Walker

ISBN: 9781337116923

ISBN: 9780170262170

352 pp | 4 LTR Online | Paperback |
eBook ©2018

600 pp | MindTap | Paperback |
eBook © 2016
Available with

Search

Help students gain a deeper understanding of the many interacting
forces affecting infancy, childhood, adolescence and adulthood.
Includes local, multicultural and indigenous issues and perspectives,
local research in development, regionally relevant statistical
information, and national guidelines on health.

Me!

Childhood & Adolescence:
Voyages in Development, 6e
Rathus
ISBN: 9781305504592

Life-Span Human
Development, 9e

688 pp | MindTap | Paperback |
eBook ©2017
Available with

Sigelman | Rider
ISBN: 9781337100731
768 pp | MindTap | Hardback |
eBook © 2018
Available with

Childhood: Voyages in
Development, 6e
Rathus
ISBN: 9781305861862

Also available: Chronological approach
Human Development:
A Life-Span View, 8e

519 pp | MindTap | Paperback |
eBook ©2017
Available with

Kail | Cavanaugh
ISBN: 9781337554831
720 pp | MindTap | Hardback |
eBook ©2019

Developmental Psychology:
Childhood & Adolescence, 9e

Available with

Shaffer | Kipp
ISBN: 9781111834524
720 pp | Hardback | eBook | LMS
integration ©2014
Available with
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Express

Adult development & aging

Abnormal psychology

Adult Development and
Aging, 8e

T
BES R
E
L
L
SE

Abnormal Psychology:
An Integrative Approach, 8e

Cavanaugh | Blanchard-Fields

Barlow | Durand | Hofmann

ISBN: 9781337559089

ISBN: 9781305950443

496 pp | MindTap | Hardback |
eBook ©2019

784 pp | MindTap | Hardback |
eBook ©2018

Available with

Available with

Death & dying
Death & Dying, Life &
Living, 8e
Corr | Corr | Doka
ISBN: 9781337563895
768 pp | MindTap | Paperback |
eBook ©2019
Available with

Balancing biological, psychological, social, and cultural
approaches, this book’s ground-breaking integrative approach is
the most modern, scientifically valid method for studying abnormal
psychology. Updated with leading-edge research findings, the eighth
edition draws on the expertise of three internationally recognised
experts in clinical psychology.
This comprehensive resource includes integrated case studies (95
percent from the authors’ own files) and additional study tools,
including MindTap - an online learning experience featuring video
activities and clips of clients introduced in the book.
MindTap for Barlow Abnormal Psychology is a highly
personalised, fully online learning platform that offers a tailored
presentation of your course curriculum. It includes an innovative
learning path where students work through reading assignments,
complete homework, and engage with quizzes and assessments.
It includes Abnormal Psychology Videos and the Continuum Video
Project, which features guided exercises based on video profiles of
mental disorders.

Group dynamics
Group Dynamics, 7e
Forsyth

Essentials of Abnormal
Psychology, 8e

ISBN: 9781337408851

Durand | Barlow | Hofmann

752 pp | MindTap | Hardback |
eBook ©2019

ISBN: 9781337619370
704 pp | MindTap | Print book |
eBook ©2019

Available with
Available with

Psychology and law
Wrightsman’s Psychology
and the Legal System, 9e

Abnormal Psychology and
Life: A Dimensional
Approach, 3e
Kearney | Trull
ISBN: 9781337098106

Greene | Heilbrun
ISBN: 9781337570879
496 pp | MindTap | Hardback |
eBook ©2019

640 pp | MindTap | Hardback |
eBook ©2018
Available with

Available with

cengage.com.au/psychology
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Casebook in Abnormal
Psychology, 5e

Social psychology
Social Psychology:
Australian and
New Zealand Edition, 1e

Brown | Barlow
ISBN: 9781305971714
320 pp | Paperback | eBook ©2017

Kassin | Fein | Markus | McBain |
Williams
ISBN: 9780170254298
712 pp | CourseMate | Paperback |
eBook ©2015
Available with

Abnormal child psychology
Abnormal Child
Psychology, 7e
Mash | Wolfe
ISBN: 9781337624268
720 pp | MindTap | Hardback |
eBook ©2019
Available with

Social psychology, its theories, research methods, and basic findings,
are even more relevant in these challenging times. Kassin has always
connected these core concepts of social psychology with real-world
applications and with a current-events emphasis. This first
Australian and New Zealand edition strengthens these connections
from the outside world into the field of social psychology and
students’ everyday lives. Coverage of culture and diversity is
integrated into every chapter by Hazel Rose Markus and the local
author team.

Table of Contents
Part 1: Introduction
1.

What is social psychology?

Part 2: Social perception

Disorders of Childhood:
Development and
Psychopathology, 3e
Parritz | Troy
ISBN: 9781337098113
480 pp | MindTap | Hardback |
eBook ©2018
Available with

2.

The social self

3.

Perceiving persons

4.

Stereotypes, prejudice, and discrimination

Part 3: Social influence
5.

Attitudes

6.

Conformity

7.

Group processes

Part 4: Social relations
8.

Attraction and close relationships

9.

Helping others

10. Aggression and anti-social behaviour

Casebook in Child Behavior
Disorders, 6e
Kearney
ISBN: 9781305652965
224 pp | Paperback | eBook ©2017
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Express

Part 5: Social psychology and real-world applications
11. Environmental psychology and conservation
12. Community psychology
13. Health and wellbeing
14. Law
15. Business

Health psychology

Biological psychology
Health Psychology:
An Introduction to Behavior
and Health, 9e

Biological Psychology, 13e
Kalat
ISBN: 9781337408202
624 pp | MindTap | Hardback |
eBook ©2019

Brannon | Feist | Updegraff
ISBN: 9781337094641
544 pp | MindTap | Hardback |
eBook ©2018

Available with

Available with

Personality

Discovering Behavioral
Neuroscience:
An Introduction to Biological
Psychology, 4e

Personality, 10e
Burger
ISBN: 9781337559010

Freberg

560 pp | MindTap | Hardback |
eBook ©2019

ISBN: 9781337570930
672 pp | MindTap | Hardback |
eBook ©2019

Available with
Available with

Cognitive psychology
Theories of Personality, 11e

Cognitive Psychology, 7e

Schultz | Schultz

Sternberg | Sternberg

ISBN: 9781305652958

ISBN: 9781305644656

512 pp | MindTap | Hardback |
eBook ©2017

572 pp | MindTap | Hardback |
eBook ©2017

Available with

Available with

Sensation and perception

Cognitive Psychology:
Connecting Mind, Research
and Everyday Experience, 5e

Sensation and
Perception, 10e

Goldstein
Goldstein | Brockmole

ISBN: 9781337408271

ISBN: 9781305580299

496 pp | MindTap | Hardback |
eBook ©2019

496 pp | MindTap | Hardback |
eBook ©2017

Available with		
Available with

COMING FOR JUNE 2018

cengage.com.au/psychology

now

integrated with CogLab 5!
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Psychological testing

Behavioural science statistics

Psychological Testing:
Principles, Applications, and
Issues, 9e

T
BES R
E
L
L
E
S

Statistics for The Behavioral
Sciences, 10e
Gravetter | Wallnau

Kaplan | Saccuzzo

ISBN: 9781305504912

ISBN: 9781337098137

768 pp | MindTap | Paperback |
eBook ©2017

752 pp | MindTap | Paperback |
eBook ©2018

Available with
Available with

Benefits of MindTap:

e

o

od ﬁc

on
Behavior Management:
From Theoretical
Implications to Practical
Applications, 3e



SPSS tutorials and interactive problems in the MindTap
Learning Path give students exposure to real-world statistical
software, and video problem demos provide students with
help when they need it most



Realistic data sets and math and graphing tutorials help
students to overcome mathematical challenges and fears that
would otherwise prevent them from learning statistics

Maag
ISBN: 9781285450049
464 pp | MindTap | Paperback |
eBook ©2018

Essentials of Statistics for
The Behavioral Sciences, 9e

Available with
Gravetter | Wallnau | Forzano
ISBN: 9781337098120

Drugs & behaviour
Drug Use and Abuse, 8e

648 pp | MindTap | Paperback |
eBook ©2018
Available with

Maisto | Galizio | Connors
ISBN: 9781337408974
512 pp | MindTap | Paperback |
eBook ©2019
Available with

Fundamental Statistics for
the Behavioral Sciences, 9e
Howell
ISBN: 9781305652972
649 pp | MindTap | Hardback |
eBook ©2017

Human sexuality

Available with

Sexuality Now:
Embracing Diversity, 6e
Carroll
ISBN: 9781337404990
672 pp | MindTap | Paperback |
eBook ©2019
Available with
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Basic Statistics for the
Behavioral Sciences, 7e

Research & writing guides for psychology
Writing for

Heiman

Psychology, 6e

ISBN: 9781133956525
504 pp | MindTap | Hardback |
eBook ©2014

O’Shea | McKenzie

Available with

216 pp | Spiral bound | eBook
©2013

ISBN: 9780170214681

Research methods
Research Methods for the
Behavioral Sciences, 6e

Pocket Guide to APA
Style, 6e

Gravetter | Forzano

Perrin

ISBN: 9781337613316

ISBN: 9781305969698

656 pp | MindTap | Hardback |
eBook ©2019

192 pp | MindTap | Spiral bound |
eBook ©2018

Available with

Available with

Research Methods:
The Essential Knowledge
Base, 2e
Trochim | Donnelly | Arora
ISBN: 9781133954774
448 pp | MindTap | Paperback |
eBook ©2016

T
BES R
E
L
L
SE

Available with

Communications
Toolkit, 4e
Grellier | Goerke
ISBN: 9780170401623
336 pp | Paperback | eBook © 2018

VALUE PACK WITH ANY OF OUR PSYCHOLOGY TITLES

SPSS Statistics
Version 22:
A Practical Guide, 3e

Available with

Express

JANE GRELLIER & VERONICA GOERKE

Allen | Bennett | Heritage
ISBN: 9780170348973
328 pp | Spiral bound | eBook
©2014

cengage.com.au/psychology
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MindTap is the personalised platform
that solves your eLearning needs

Access everything
you need in
one place

Empower your
students to reach
their potential

Your course
Your content

A dedicated team,
whenever you
need them

Cut down on prep with
MindTap’s preloaded,
organised course
materials. Teach more
with interactive
multimedia, assignments,
quizzes, and more.

Twelve distinct metrics give
you actionable insights
into student engagement.
Identify topics troubling
your entire class and
instantly communicate with
struggling students.

Only MindTap gives you
complete control over
your course. You have

MindTap isn’t just a tool, it’s
backed by a personalised
team eager to support
you. We help you set up
your course and tailor it to

textbook chapters, add
your own notes, and
embed a variety of content
including OER. Personalise
course content to your
students’ needs.
needs

you’ll be ready to make
an impact from day one.

With MindTap you can challenge every
student, build their conﬁdence and
empower them to be unstoppable.
The MindTap Mobile App allows
for learning anytime, anywhere
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MINDTAP MASTERY TRAINING
New for Psychology! MindTap Mastery Training, powered by Cerego
MindTap Mastery Training uses distributed practice to help
students master and retain course concepts in Psychology.

Why encourage MindTap Mastery Training?
Designed around distributed practice – proven as the best
way to learn and retain information – MindTap Mastery
Training offers remarkably precise methods to improve
study time and outcomes.

Learn anytime, anywhere.
Get MindTap Mastery Training for iOS or Android!
Studies show having mobile access
increases accuracy and overall
retention of study material

Unique among study aids, MindTap Mastery Training

Break the cycle of
procrastinate, cram, fail.

shows students when they’re ready to advance, and when
their retention is falling short. Enriched, interactive tools
set up a study schedule based on targeted goals, with

Contact us for
a demo today!

individual activities typically taking just five to ten minutes
per day. Students are told when to start working, and

MINDTAP with MASTERY TRAINING
when to stop for maximum retention.

These brief, easy, consistent study habits help them

Powered by Cerego for Psychology

master foundational concepts and vocabulary and then

come to class better prepared for assignments and tests.

Result: Students master concepts without cramming




Review efficacy studies and explore more at
solutions.cengage.com/mindtap/masterytraining/

This is not a quiz, or a test. This is a method for students to practice foundational material. The
student gets points for practicing a little bit every day.
cengage.com.au/learning-solutions
Students must get all of their dots
to the required levels (you will choose the level yourself) to
complete the assignment. The amount of points they receive is completely up to you!
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Need an inspection copy?

Discover eLearning

Find your Learning Consultant

More than 5000 eBooks, digital-first content and online
solutions that work with your LMS
cengage.com.au/learning-solutions

cengage.com.au/contact-us
anz.highered@cengage.com
Inspection copy hotline +61 3 9685 4141

@CengageANZ
@CengageANZ
CengageANZ
youtube.com/CengageLearningAU

